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The Two Faces Of Bryant

f I hl article is t be a
Ip pn hi.1l i
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t he lImmer carpenters. p Inl'( .
a n d m a so ns w ere bu s y
throughout the co lle~e . To the
freshmen the final outcome is
not all that startling because
many are seeing il for the first
time; howe.v er, for many
upperclassmen it is a definite
change from the way things used
to be. First of aU, you notice the
grap hics on the stairwells in the
Unistructure. Next, the hallways
have all been painted with multi
colored bands and matching
doors. Also included in the
classroom area is a changing of
classroom carpets which will
take place over a period of years.
As you walk around the
building, you see that the alcoves
have now been carpeted and in
some modular seating has bee!l
arranged. Thoug~ not '" fully
furnished, the remaining alcoves
should receive their chairs in the
near future. Other completed
changes include a new carpet in
the rotunda on the walls as well

as on the floor, "LIBRARY" and
"AUDITORIUM" graphks on
the walls and a sunbur t on the
ceiling by t he b oksto re. All in
11. :. .. I. I , ;! Jd.l
't:
r' nee
h ddmg.
In the Student Center the long
awaited sound sy 'tem has al 0
been insta lled. U nderneath all
these obvio U5 changes, lie others
less visible. By this I mean all the
things not seen. For instance, the
scuff marks on the walls, the
holes in the walls, the torn out
door stops, the burn holes
correction. the less numerous
.lPP~ i

by J. W. Harrington
burn holes-in the rotunda
carpet. These changes a re
perhaps even more obvious
becau e lor once you don't see
them. he question IS how long
this will last. I t'~ amazing the
way Physical Pla nt pla n Its
project, In a way it 's Ii e
planmng a campaJgn The arpet
on the rotunda walls 110 not there
to keep the wa lls wann. but
rather to keep lh scufr marks
f m
hU\lJl n g . T his is
ne<: . sira(ed by to peopl who
lea n against the wall with t heIr
fee t. fhe new carpet on the
R otunda floo rismadeoftile , In
this way th urned ones can be
replaced.
otic\! thl' w carpel on some
the I ro m f100 ? T he
bright color a n't th rc 11
co mpete with h tall iage. but
In tea d 11 h de , t he burn ma..tii
better. Fi nalJ . the new pain t o n
the hall way wa Us IS made out of
a tough vinyl that can be
scrubbed if someone writes on it.
In closing, the ARCHWAY is
pleased to call your attentio n to
these new changes. Enjoy them
while you can, because like the
Dodo bird and the carrier
pigeon, they are liable to become
extinct.
T

r
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Attention aU triples: relief is
on the way! If you are still willing
to live o n campus two years
hence you could be one of the
luck fi rst occupants of Bry nt's
roposcd new d rmitor,
mi.

)

a lready bee n given to the
Business Affaif1l Office to
proceed to the final d esign stage
on a dormito ry complex of four
fl oo rs to be located across from
do rms 12 and 13. It would house
31 2 students; finding occupants
should be no problem as the
College feels it could use
approximately that volume of
extra housing right now.
The new housing is necessary
if the College is to mainta in its
present enrollment in scholastic
standards in the face of declining
birth rates. The administration
hopes to be able to accept more
resident students. As the pool
from which residents are drawn
is virtually unlimited in size, it
contains a greater number of
qualified people than that from
which commuters are drawn.
Thus, if the College is unable to

Photograph by Kar~n A . M iller
handle more residents it will
have to lower its standards.
As the proposal will entail no
increase in total enrollment ,
there will be no further strain in
there will be no further strain on
em
. Ities. Ho
er
other fa ilities will be taxe . a
resident tude nt tend to make
mOre u e of them. The biggest
problem is the Student Center,
an edifice which does not Lend
itself read ily to expansion. (And
which is already inadeq uate, as
llnyone accustomed to being
elbowed off the ba lcony at
mixers will attest to) New
athletic fields and late r
schedu ling of intramura1s in the
gym should allow Bryant's
athletic program to adapt. From
SAGA's standpoint, the present
line system in the dining hall wil
line system in the dining hall wiII
have to be restructured, and a
greater variety of meal plans
instituted,
The proposed design will offer
an alternative to the present suite
and townhouse arrangments,
cont. to page 5 col. 4

GLC Gets Pat On Back
by Donna M. Lampen

ByJ. W.

.Home will never be the same
As THE ARCHWAY
reported last week, you can all
expect to find yourselves
wondering where home is in the
near future as the College
renames the various dorms and
townhouses. From now on, it
will be taboo to refer to your
campus abode as "the pit of 10",
etc. Whether you like it or not,
Bryant is going the way of most
colleges; giving its student
residences some individuality to
combat, to a degree, the
regimentation and anomie most
colleges create. Whether it is
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New Dorms Proposed

By Peter J. Paulousky

Last ear t he Archway did an
article on Bryant a n its fULUre
f m d ·~Ji n g
pr oJects. T he

Volume 43

Allan, Hoey, Stowell. Barber,
Scott, Mowry, Harriet,
Gardner, Berberian, or Kilcup 
welcome home!
Below is what we hope is a
complete and accurate list of the
name changes in our future
(courtesy of Public Information
Office): Townhouse A
Ap pleby Hall
Named in honor of R Lucien
Appleby '27, faculty member,
Secretary and Treasurer, Vice
President of Bryant College 1940
.
- 1~8:

Townhouse B
Allan Hall
Named in honor of John L.
Allan '19, faculty member,
Bursar, Executive Secretary,
Vice President and Trustee of
Bryant College 1919 - 1956.
Townhouse C
Hoey Hall
Named in honor of Rita C.
Hoey '33, Secretary to the
President of Bryant Colleg 1933
- 1966.

cont. to page 2 col, 3

The Greek Letter Council of
Bryant College was recognized
:this month by the Meeting Street
~hool of Providence, RI forit's
Irf'ort in the 1977 Youth for
.ster Seals Project.
This
.oject, which was cited as one
~ the best in the county, raised
.25,000 for handicapped
~ildren. These donations are
aelpful in therapy, special
.ducation , diagnosis and
.valuations for those inflicted
JVith d isabilities.
The wi nner of the 1977 Youth
for Easter Seals program with
the greatest amount raised by a
college was Bro wn University.
Providence College was the 1st

Runner-up and our very own
Bryant College placed second
Runner-up. There were other
award winners participating on
the high school, and junior high
school levels.
The Greek Letter Council is
comprised of 8 Fraternities and
Sororities joined together in the
interest of prom o ting t he
betterment of our college and the
community of which we are a
part.
Forthcoming events are now
being scheduled in conjunction
with the American Red Cross
Association and with the March ,
of Dimes
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THE ARCHWAY

No Questions Asked
Dear Editor,
This week I will not be so blunt.
An excerpt from: "Trips I Took)n School"
"... And I went to the edge of our universe only to
find a fence. No an ordinary fence, but one with
long, cruel, sharp spikes that few would dare cross.
Stradling this fence was impossible, so I climbed
over. I was going over to find a reason other went
over this fence.
While on the other side, I lodged in a treehouse at
the top of this tall tree. The house was empty and
lonely and offered little protection from the
environment. When the high winds would blow,
staying in this treehouse was precarious, though on
sunny days, it could be enjoyable. But treehouses
often need repairs. There was always work to be
done whether the sun was shining or not.
The best part of the tree house was its windows.
The window offered an excellent view of the world.
You could really see a mindful through this window.
The tree house was an amazing place to stay at,
but it was one of those places you can only visit
briefly once. And you can't stay there too long. The
prices are too high.
And the reason why people climb over fences with
long, cruel, sharp spikes? I never could figure that
out."
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Does anybody still care about
morals? The Tau Epsilon Phi
Fraternity, located atop of
Dorm 4, have been the victims of
a most unfortunate experience
!ate Saturday night. The
fraternity suite was burglarized
of its fraternity banner and a
pledge class paddle.
The sentimental value of this
banner is priceless to the many
brothers who have pledged and
taken the oath of everything it
symbolizes. The pledge paddle is
also of priceless value to the
fraternity, especially the pledge
class for which this paddle
represents. This mindle!l!l. llnd
immoral theft not only shows th~
low class, and shameless ,actions
of (a) particular student(s) of
this campus, but was also a
senseless, preposterous, and

incongruous escapade because . . . . .
the items stolen are of no va lue·
to anybody but a TEP brother.
Being deeply concerned about
the theft, the brothers
immediately informed security.
When this incident was
explained to Security they took
the episode as being rather your cooperation in an effort to
amusing. Needless to say, the retain our valuable possessions.
theft was never investigated nor
If anyone can give us any
a report ever written. We feel the information leading to the
accreditation professionalism of return of our banner and pledge
this staff is in great jeopardy
paddle, please call 232-0205. If
Their lack of professionalism led anyone can locate the banner,
us to conclude that there is only please drop it off at the post
one person left to help us, and office. No questions will be
that is you, the student.
asked
Tau Epsilon Phi has always
All we want is what is ours.
had the highest regard for the
Thank you,
student body here at Bryant'
The Brothers of TEP
College.
That is why the
brothers of T~P are asking for

Independent Queen?
Dear Editor,
Up to now, we've been
indifferent towards the Greeks
on campus, but now our feelings
have: changed. Last week at a
geneTal meeting of the Delta
Omega Profc;ssional Society, it
was voted upon to enter an
Independent contestant in the
upcoming Freshman Queen
Weekend sponsored by TKE,
Delta Sig, and SIX, and an ad
hoc committee was formed.
This committee
lked to
several G reeks who said it would
be okay for our organization,
which is the largest on campus
with over 100 members, to enter
our already chosen represent
ative. The group also began
making arrangements for a full
page ad in the booster book.
Much time and effort went into

these preparations
On Monday we were informed
that the G.L.C. voted down our
entering a girl in THEIR
weekend saying it was strictly for
Greek individuals. If the G.L.c.
feels this way about the
Independents, maybe we should
boycott all THEIR functions.
Better yet, why don't they hold
these evel)ts off campus.
We would like to thank those
Greeks who gave us their
support. Maybe sometime in the
future the G.L.C.'s opinion of
Independents will change so that
all students can participate and
enjoy themselves in these
weekends, not just Greeks.
Signed
Several Concerned Members of
Delta Omega

Home Will Never

• • •

cont. from page I col. 3
Townhouse D
Stowell Hall
Named in honor of Theodore
B. Stowell, faculty member,
Principal and Proprietor of
Bryant and Stratton College
1872 - 1915.

Townhouse E
Barber Hall
Named in honor of Jeremiah
C. Barber, faculty member and
Dean of Bryant College 1897 1940.
Townhouse F
Scott Hall
Named in honor ofWiIliam B.
Scott, faculty member of Bryant
and Stratton College 1890 - 1927
Townhouse G
Mowry Hall
Named in honor of Joseph
Mowry, original settler of the
property now comprising the
Tupper Campus of Bryant
College.
Dorms I and 2
Harriet Hall
Named in honor of Harriet
Einstein Jacobs, wife of

President Henry L. Jacobs and
mother of President E. Gardner
Jacobs (born 1878 - died 1930)
Dorms 3 and 4
Gardner Hall
Named in honor of K
Gardner Jacobs '21, Director of
Admissions, Vice President,
President, Trustee and
Chancellor of Bryant College
1921 -.
Dorms 5 and 6
Berberian Hall
Named in honor of artacky
Berberian '09, '73 Honorary
Degree.
Dorm 7,8, and 9
Kilcup Hall
Named in honor of Dr. Ernest
I. Kilcup, Trustee (1949 - 1961)

of Bryant College, and his wife,
Edna D. KiIcup, in recognition
of their generous support.
In addition to the above, the
"Fishbowl", or the Faculty
Dining Room, will become the
Arris Dining Room, in honor of
Dr. George H. Arris, a trustee
and a 1959 recipient of an
honoray degree.

Thanks!

Dear Editor,
The Board of Directors of
BRY COL Student Service
Foundation, Inc. would Uke to
express their appreciation to the
Maintenance Dept. for their
kindness, generosity and
cooperation.
A week prior to Freshman
Orientation BR YCOL was faced
with numerous tasks. Without
the efficient service and
contributed supplies from Ray
Quinlan and Charlie Pickett the
painting of the Country Comfort
might not have been completed
in time for the arriftJ
incoming freshman and
returning students.
Again, BRYCOL wishes to
thank the entire Maintenance
Dept. for helping us achieve our
goal.
The

Sincerely,
BR YCOL Board
Directors

of

ATTENTION
ECO FREAKS
"Commitment for the Future"
is the title of an environmental
conference to be held tomorrow
at Brown University. One
workshop moderator is Bryant's
own Gaytha Langlois, the topic
of whose group is "Water
Pollution: Sewage and
Narragansett Bay." Other topics
include energy conservation,
energy sources, air pollution,
land use, transportation, and
environmental advocacy.
Among the speakers is Eric
Schneider, the director of the
EPA Research Laboratory in
Narragansett. The conference
will be held in Room 168 of
Barus-Holley Hall, 184 Hope
Street, Providence. Admission is
free. The schedule is as follows:
9:00 a.m.
Coffee and refreshments at
welcome booth outside Barus
Holley, Room 168.
9:30 a.m.
Welcoming remarks by R.
Keogh, J. Williams and ECO
representative.

9:45 a.m. - 12 noon
Environmental Workshops.

1977

New Kid On The Block
by Dennis O'Connell
During the latter part of this
past summer, it was decided by
Student Affairs to combine the
jobs of the three former Resident
Directors into one position. Mr.
Jerry Ramos was selected for the
position, called Housing
Coordinator. The job will entail
being the direct assistant to Mr.
Peter Barlow, and will be held on
a full time basis.

photo by J. W.
A native of Providence, Jerry
did his undergraduate studying
at Providence collelle where he
received a degree in Political
~Clence. tie later earneo QlS
masters degree in Public
Administration at Syracuse
U niversi ty .
Jerry's experiences include
being a Resident Director at
Syracuse University and
Assistant Dean of Residential
Life at Rider College in
Lawrenceville, N.J. While at
Rider, Jerry was Advisor for all
fraternities and sororities, the
Stude nt Gover n me nt, t h e
e-iil
ouncil, anlf ' 'he
Residential Complex.
r
The majority of the duties for
which Jerry will be responsible
are in his capacity as Peter
Barlow's direct assistant in the
administrative aspects of
housing. These functions include
the physical aspect of housing;
room selection and assignment
of students, damage and incident
dorms.
Jerry will also be a supervisor
for the Resident Assistants. Be
sides being directly .involved in
their selection and training, he

General problems of the
students such as vocational
academic, financial, and
personal concerns will also be
~alt with by Jerry and his staff.
According to Jerry, the
process through which the
Resident Assistants are selected
will' be carried out in a manner
which best facilitates the
objectives of Student Affairs. It
is through the R.A.'s that
Student Affairs can best
implement their programs and
objectives. It is therefore felt that
a staff should be selected not
'only for their backgrounds and
competence, but also because of
'their ability to work with the
college.

Cournoy~r

Island. She is a graduate of
Florida Atlantic University
where she majored in Physical
Education and Health. She is
very enthusiastic about women
in sports and wants to get
women at Bryant involved not
only in varsity sports but also in
any recreational activities. She
would like to establish such
actIVitIes as modern dance,
slimnastics, and hiking. She is
open to any suggestions for
starting new clubs which may

The Bryant College Student
Senate would again like to
remind students that the
Treasurer's seat will be up for
election on Wednesday,
September 28, and Thursday
September 29.
The Senate urges all students
to take this opportunity to
become involved in Bryant and
contribute their efforts toward
the improvement of life at
Bryant.
All infoqnation on election
procedures are available in the
Senate office or can be found in
last week's Archway.

All Club &
Organizations

Jerry also stated that students
All Students Senate sanc
should realize that Student tioned organizations must
Affairs is available to the register themselves with the
students for advice and Senate Office so that we can
guidance. Student Affairs again provide them with
should be used as a resource mailboxes with the Senate
area. The Student Affairs staff is office. It is necessary for the
selected because of their skills, Senate to have information on
competence and experience and the status of each club so that the
these abilities should be tapped information we provide to the
as a resource and as a reference.
students will be accurate. An
reports, and mainlainance ofthe immediate response is requested
As with any new admmlstra so that the Senate can update
tors, Jerry has his own ideas. their records. Forms are
One idea deals with ·co . available in the Senate Office.
curricular programs.
Many
s'" '-nts on campus have certain
N ext Meeting
sl."Is and theories which should
be developed. Jerry would like
The next Student Senate
Studem Affait"S 10 provIde the
meeting wiD be on Wednesday
vehicles or the interests of these Sept. 28 in Room 3'86A.
students. It would aUow students
to express their feeling and
Entertainment
gnevance rnrougn group
Info Seminar
interactions, and de'velop
leadership abilities and allow
The Student Programming
students to learn from one
Board is planning a general
another. The major difficulty
information seminar for all
with thi~ type program would be
campus clubs and organizations
that students would be forced to
during the first week in October.
come to Students Affairs.
Topics to be presented include
Bryant students have become
explanation
of SPB" Senate,
accustomed to havin~ every~
and administration policies,
thing presented in a completed
availability of entertainment
form and not developing it
information on file, and
themselves.
recommendations on how to
prepare a better program. This
will be a two hour program
presented twice on different days
so that at least one member of
each club or organization can
attend. Watch for the article in
next week's Archway for more
details.
later develop into varsity sports
if enough interest is shown, such
Senate Paint Policy ·
as girls soccer.
.
Miss Cournoyer stresses
The Senate has found it very
participation as a major factor
difficult
keep track of paints,
for the success of athletics. She brushes, toand
paper. This has
feels that Bryant's women's
been partially due to the failure
program is at a disadvantage
because so many girls are here
for only two years and are no
sooner trained then they
graduate. But she feels that
things will improve since more
Dr. Artacky Berberian, '09,
girls are entering the four year H'73 will be honored at a special
programs and hopefully willjoin Old Gaurd celebration on
sports as well.
Saturday, October 15, 1977. At
No team, male or female, that time, Berberian Hall
utilizes its full potential unless (Dorms 5 & 6) will be dedicated
there are plenty of people there in recognition of one of Bryant's
to support them. And though outstanding . alumnus. Dr .
Miss Cournoyer and her teams Berberian has been active in his
are enthusiastic now they need support of the educational
the support of those who aren't objectives of his alma mater for
playing to keep their teams going more than half a century, and he
and make a name for women's is credited with formally
athletics at Bryant.
organizing the Alumni

Meet Lorra'ine
The athletic department of '
Bryant College welcomed a new
member to its staff this year,
Miss Lorraine Cournoyer. Miss
Cournoyer is the Women's
Athelitic Director in charge of
all women's varsity sports and
clubs. She comes to Bryant after
teaching for six. years and
coaching for three at Warren
Hi~h School in Warren, Rhode

Treasurer Seat Open

of the Senate to adminisfer a
proper paint usuage policy.
or Ray Shideler. The following
procedures and guidelines must
be followed in order to use
. Senate paints.
I. Ony registered clubs and
organizations will be able to use
Senate paints, brushes, and
paper. This excludes Brycol,
Greek Letter Council, and
independent organizations.

Senate in the past or future.
III. Financial standing of club
(bank accounts, checking
accounts, loans, etc.)
IV. Past and future activities
V. Reason for requested monies
As of September 9, 1977, all
paints, brushes, and paper will
be lent out by either Sue Krupski

2. The person in charge must
sign his/ her name and leave their
phone number.
3. A maximum of four (4) colors
and two (2) brushes can be lent
out to each group.
4. Paints will be returned with
two (2) days of when signed out.
5. The Senate will not supply
. tape, tacks, or any other related
supplies.
6. The school's poster and sign
policy should be followed.
Organiation Budget Reguest

Programming B.oard

Any organization requesting
money from the Student Senate
for their activities must fill out a
Budget Request Form available
in the Senate office.
The following items must be
noted:
I. Amount requested
II. Money received from the

Student

Elections
This group of students is
responsible for the enter
tainment on campus. Elections
for this board will be held on
October 5 and 6.
The primary purpose for this
Board are: 1) to develop, plan,
coordinate programs at Bryant,
2) to advise appropriate college
offices about recommendations
on all aspects of the Student
Center.
This is a chance to meet
college officials and to have the
say in what kind of enter
tainment we have on campus.
Any questions on election
procedures can be answered in
the Student Senate office.

Fill This Out
To All Students:
In order to keep the students informed as to how their money is
spent. the budget for the academic year 1977-78 follows. Please take
the time to look over the budget; and if you think it is sufficient,
check it off in tbe "Sufficient" colUlXl . If not write th a 0 t t t
you think should be spent in the "Re-Allocalion co umn . e wo d
appreciate any further comments you might have.
Thank you,
Student Senate
Sufficient

Budget
Parents' Weekend
Freshmen Orientation
Greek Letter Council
. ,
OIfice Su'pplies
Ways and Means
New Projects
Movies
A uto-Entertainment
. (Senate Banquet)
Senior. Class
Reserve '
Telephone
Postage
Student Help
Concerts
Lectures
Mixers

2,600
1,600
5,200
. r,40()
6,000
1,300
14,500

TOTAL

58,800

Re-Allocation

2,000
800
500
200
200
700
9,000
9,000
4,000

Comments:
Total does not reflect recent changes in total enrollment.
Please return to the Senate Office.

Berberian Hall to be

dedic~ted

Association in the late 1950's.
The ceremony will take place on
Plaza '76 at 2:30p.m. The Bryant
community is invited.
Preceding the ceremony, the
annual Old Guard luncheon will
take place in the Faculty Dinmg
Room. According to Shirley
Barden, Assistant Director of
Alumni and Development, 'the
Old Guard Luncheon, for
Bryant alumni who graduated 50
or more years ago, is one of the

October 15

highlights of the alumni
calendar.
Mrs. Barden invites interested
students to assist th.e Alumni
Association at both events by
serving as guides, hosts and
hostesses, as members of a
decorating committee and as
drivers for elderly guests. If you
can help between the hours of
10:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., please
leave your name and telephone
numtx:r at the Alumni Office, C
232.
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Brycol to Sponsor
Mixology Course
On the second night, after you
Have you ever wished that you
knew how to tend bar? How to have become knowledgeable
plan a party at home and have from the (irst night, you step up
the right amount of liquor for to such areas as pouring
·the occasion? Do you know how techniques, mixing drinks ,
to set up a lounge, restaurant, or customer service tips, some
home bar? Do you know drink professional bartending secrets,
recipes for 125 drinks? Do you and an examination which will
know about wines, wine serving, include demonstration of your
and wine tasting? Do you know ability to mix drinks. The
anything about beer besides how remainder of the second night is
much to drink to get drunk?
an OPEN BAR.
Well, the opportunity is
The course is recommended
coming for you to learn all ofthis for anyone who might be
and more. Brycol Student interested in bartending, being a
Services Foundation, Inc. is waitress or waiter, or just
going to sponsor a two-night increasing your knowledge of
Modern Mixology Course at alcoholic beverages and their
Bryant. You will now have a preparation. Just think, then
chance to see how much you you can tell your friends that you
really know about all those are a connoisseur instead of a
intoxicating beverages that are drunk!
second nature to most of you.
The cour:se will be given on
The course will be offered on
two consecutive nights. The first . Tuesday and Wednesday night,
October 4 and 5 from
night will be concerned with
approximately 7:00 to 10:00
preparing a bar at a lounge or
p.m. The fee for the course is $15
restaurant, preparing for a
(same as last year) in advance or '
private function or party,
$20 at the door. All students
learning the different glasses and
completing the course will
their functions, a history and
receive a 20-page mixoiogy
description of various beers and
manual and a certificate : of
liquors, differentiation between
compietion; both which could be
"top shelf" and "bar", liquors, a
very valuable when applying for
history of wines, and the process
a job. You can register for the
of producing them, wHat wines
course in the Rotunda,
to serve with what foods, and
September 26 through 30,
wine tasting. Various wines will
Monday - Friday from 10:00 to
be served along with crackers
2:00.
and cheese.

u I·c Adminstration News
Welcome back to everyone
from · the P.A. Department.
Hope you all had a pleasant and
prosperous summer.
ATTENTION all Seniors:
Those of you who will be starting
your internship 'in the Spring
Semester be sure and see Dr. De
Tarnowsky before October IS,
to discuss your plans.
Jimmy Fischer, June graduate
of Bryant, is now continuing his
education at the Deleware
School of Law at Widener
College. The best of luck to him
for the future.
The state of Rhode Island has
organized a Citizen's Inform
ation Service. The agency will
handle the problems of citizens
concerning the government.
Answers or assistance to
problems will be provided to the
people primarily by volunteers.
Here is an opportunity to learn
and study the workings of state

government. This can be used
for an internship for Political
Science course SS471 (three
credit hours). This also can be
used for P.A. internship. See Dr.
DeTarnowsky concerning this
great opportunity.
. Master's or Doctoral degree
candidates: President Carter
signed an order for a
Presidential Management
Internship Program. Up to 250
persons a year will be nominated
by graduate deans and will serve
two year stints in a regular
federal job which would pay
over $14,000 per year. Worth
looking into.
For those people who are
planning to further their studies
after graduation from Bryant
you may be required to take the
Graduate Record Examinations
(GRE) . Pamphlets and
applications may be obtained
from Dr. DeTarnowsky.

Brycol Announces Policy for Country
Comfort
On Wednesday, September
14, 1977, the Board of Directors
of Brycol Student Services
Foundation, Inc., voted a policy
regarding disturbances in the
Country Comfort. These
policies are:
I. Persons stealing property of
the Country Comfort are
suspended for 90 days from use
of the Country Comfort. Second
offense will be one year's
suspension.
2. Persons smoking marijuana in
the Country Comfort will be
suspended for one vear.
3. Persons fighting in the
Country Comfort will be
suspended for 30 days. Second
offense will be one year's
suspension.
If students have any questions
regarding this policy, call Brycol
at 231-1220 .
Brycol Student Services
Foundation, Inc., offers the use
of the Country Comfort for
special events to be held during
non-business hours.
If your group or organization
has an upcoming celebration or
event, the Country Comfort has
the facilities and special rates.
The following is the procedure
for special events:
I. All special events will be
held in the Country Comfort
buiI~ing only.

Ask For
A Raise
And ...
Dedicated Bryant Electricians
Frank Wid or and Ray
Grigelevick are seen below
adjusting their ballasts (and are
preparing for liftoff?) The
periodic chore was formerly
performed with the aid of a
bucket truck, but our boys in
yellow felt it was too earlv to

event will be liable for all
damage up to and exceeding
$§O.OO.

6. The group or organization
using the facility for a special
event will have the option of
cleaning up afterwards to meet
the standards of Brycol Student
Services Foundation, Inc.
6.1
If the group or
organization using the facility
wishes Brycol Student Services
Foundation, Inc. to clean after
their event, arrangements must
be made prior to the event, and a
fee of $20.00 will be deducted
from the damage deposit for
cleaning.
7. The Board of Directors of
Brycoll Student Services
Foundation, Inc. reserves the
right to approve all special
events to be held in the Country
Comfort.
7.1 The Office of Student
Affairs of Bryant College must
officially approve the function
prior to application being filed
with Brycol Student Services
Foundation, Inc.

Julian Bond to Speak at
Providence College
Providence (Sept. 19, 1977)
Julian Bond, one of America's
most prominent Balck leaders,
will deliver a lecture at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday ( Sept. 27) in
Providence College's Slavin
Center.
Bond who was elected to the
Georgia Senate in 1974, is now
active in mounting a grass-roots
campaign to encourage minority
participation in the political
process. He was chosen by Time
as one of the country's 200 most
important leaders
"We are changing the color of
Southern politics," declared
Georgia State Senator. "The
way to do that is not to go after
the big jobs but to concentrate
on the little ones closer to the

people. If the South is to be freed
politically, it will have to be
remade from the school board
up."
A founder
adent
~on-Violent Coordinating
Committee, Bod is currently
president of the Southern
Poverty Law Center, and is a
director of the Robert F.
K.ennedy Memorial Fund, the
Martin Luther K.ing Center for
Social Change, and the New
Democratic Coalition.
The lecture is open to the
public. General admission is $2.
Because of limited seating,
advanced ticket reservations are
urged. Ticket reservations can be
made by calling 865-2444.

Test Dates for National

though. "Just doing my job,"
said Ray. "Fulfilling my
responsibilities," offered Frank.

Teacher Examinations

Even if you are already
committed to another major,
two or three courses in Public
Administration make an
excellent core of professional
electives to open up employment
opportunities in the Public
Sector.
See Dr. George deTarnowsky
(Room 227) or Dr. Glen Camp
(Room 225) for more
information about this exciting
new program.

2. These special events will
only be scheduled during non
business hours of the normal
Country Comfort operation.
(Present business hours are:
Sunday through Thursday, 9:00
p.m.--I :ooa.m., and Friday and
Saturday, 9:00 p.m.--2:oo a.m.)
3. Brycol Student Services
Foundation, Inc. will provide its
own employees and manage
ment to serve and supervise
special events.
4. An application of one week
prior to a special event is
required.
4.1 Special arangements for
number of people, food and
drink and hours of a special
event must be stipulated before
use of the facility is allowed.
4.2 An officer or responsible
individual of the group or
organization must sign the
application.
5.
A refundable damage
deposit of $50.00 will be required
for all special events.
5.1 The group or organization
using the facility for a special

judge the relative efficiency of
the two methods. They look
upon the task philosophically,

Interested In A Career
In Government?
B~nt is revitalizing its
PUbliJ,Administration program
in or r that students might
better repare themselves for a
career n Public Service.
The I1ain thrust of the new
Publi~dministration program
is the s~ior internship that gives
an opportunity for students to
work full semester in
Washington, D.C., the Rhode
Island State Capitol, Boston,
Mass. for any number of
governmental agencies.

September 23, 1971

Photo .by J. W.

Announced
Students completing teacher
preparation programs and
advanced degree candidates in
specific fields may take the
National Teacher Examinations
on any of three different test
dates in 1977-78. Educational
Testing Service, the nonprofit,
educational organization that
administers this testing
program, said today that the
tests will be given November 12,
1977, February 18, 1978, and
July 15, 1978, at nearly 400
locations throughout the United
States.
On each full day of testing,
registrants may take the
Common Examinations, which
measure their professional
preparation and general
educational background,
and/ or an Area Examination

that measures their mastery of
the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective registrants should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment,
their colleges, or appropriate
educational association for
advice about which examin
ations to take and when to take
them.
The Bulletin of Information
for Candidates contains a list of
test centers and general
information about the
examinations, as well as a
registration form. Copies may be
obtained from college placement
officers, school personnel
departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examin
ations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Services, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.

September 23, 1977

The Executive

~

Who Am Us

. MENU
LUNCH

~

DINNER

Hamburger on Bun
Creamed Turkey on Toast
Fruit Plate w / Cheese
Egg Salad
Hot Pastrami

Baked Meat Loaf
Breaded Fried Fish
Italian Cheese & Macaroni
Casserole
Hot Dogs w / Roll

9/ 24

BR UNCH W / BACON

Roast Turkey / Dressing/
Gravy
Beef Stew
Meatball Sandwich

9/25

BRUNCH W/SLICED HAM Roast Beef Au Jus
Veal Scaloppini
Cheese Omelets

9/26

9/27

9/28

I
B

SEPTEMBER 23, 1977 - SEPTEMBER 28, 1977
9/23
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Hot Turkey Sandwich
Ground Beef & Potato Pie
Fruit Plate w/ Cottage Cheese
Cold Cut Sub
Tuna Salad

Baked Chicken
Oven Broiled Fish
Pizza Variety
Hamburger wI Roll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Shells & Meat Sauce
Cold Plate
Corn Beef
Chicken Salad

Grilled Ham Steak
Spaghetti w / Meat Sauce
Beef Enchiladas
Cheeseburgers w/ Roll

Open Face Cheese, Tomato,
Bacon
Hot Dogs & Baked Beans
Fruit Salad w / Finger
Sandwiches
Egg Salad
Turkey

Grilled Chopped Steak
Corned Beef & Cabbage
Turkey Pot Pie
Grilled Cheese

"Where are you going kid?"
. "Well officer, I was just trying
;to park my car."
"Well boy, we going have to
take you in." Slowly they
dragged away the screaming lad
into the bowels of the dark
Unistructure. Down into the '
epitome of torture chambers.
(No, not SAGA, but Security,
the evil forces of the night.)
"We can do this two ways
boy. Our way or our way. What's
it gonna be??"
"I'll talk, I'll talk ... "
"Who was the bridesmaid at
Mama Neeski's wedding?"
"Gee, I don't know."
"Okay then, name you student
"Okay then, name your
student senator?"
"Now I'm all confused ..."
Suddenly a young lady
resembling Mae West strolls into
the room. The lad on the stand
felt the hot rush of blood surging
violently to his head. Beads of
cold perspiration broke out all
over . his body. His breath,coming in hot and heavy spurts,
was slow and painful, wracking
his body to h~s pits. He wasn't in
love, he was m heat.
"I want you," he panted
through clenched teeth.
"Sorry, but we're booked,"
~ep.lied the staff in unison. Such
IS hfe here at Bryant.

by Jay Metzger

1be pictures on the desk were only vague reminders

1
I

of a family he never saw.
.
His job had seen to that.
a After twenty years, he had seen every nook and cranny
of the world
That is, all but one, his supposed home that contained
his supposed family.
a All the time away had made him unsure that he still
had either one.

·I

I
I
I
I
I

His home had become the passenger section of an
airplane, and his family, frozen faces ih the frame
of time.
Now he had a new home, where he no longer travelled
for months at a time.
e His home was the top of a lifeless tower of glass
and steel.
.
Rising above a cold, lifeless city where family was
a concept never flJlly understood by the inhabitants.
S And out in another world, another dimension of time,
lives an incomplete family, loyally waiting for. the
final piece that will make them one.
Hopelessness, though, creeps into their minds as
a time runs by in fleeting moments of joy and hope.
. from someone
Sac k In
h
h ears a question
' hi's h orne, ternan
B
inside his mind.
Th tr
k h' "Wh'll
't d
b k
S
e s anger as s 1m,
en WI you qUI an go ac
with your family where you belong?
Out loud he answers, "I don't know, I'm just too busy."
B
He starts to cry.
II

I:h

Ie

I
I

'Ii'

im'

iB'

from page 1 col. 5
being styled in the more
traditional "hotel" arrangement.
Each floor will have two wings,
each wing containing two group
of eleven doubles. These groups
will be separated by a lounge
area of over one thousand
square feet. Within each group
the rooms will be arranged
around a central core bathroom
a rea. T his will avoid the

CO'!l.

ie'

!fIJi

MONDAY & TUESDAY
"HAPPY HOURS"
5 P .M. to 8 P.M.
All Drin.s $1.00

Pub
~4

S. Main Street
Wooruoe.et,
Rhode Island
769-701.5

OPEN:
Mon"~
%%

Thru

A.M. to

Sun"~

9

5 P.M. to

WEDNESDAY
"LADIES NIGHT"
5 P.M. to I A.M.
All Drln.s $1.00
FREE DRINK WITH BRYANT I.D.

Scdur"~
% A.M.

Rollda~s
% A.M.

Ta.e Out Orders Available
VISIT THE NEW ..

BRAVO PUB

iB~

"bowling alley" corridors in the
present dorms. The lounges will
allow those who want to relax to
do so, while others can rest or
even study in relative quiet.
If final approval is received,
bids will be called for, and
opened January 31. A contract
will be awarded in February, and
construction will be scheduled
for completion July I, 1979, in
time for the 1979-80 school year.

FINE FOOD AND SPIRITS
PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE
PLEASANT ATMOSP HERE
• • • • • • • • • •

Th·e
Bravo

i
i
i
I
I
i
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Bill Regen
Fellow students, my name is
Bill Regen and I am from
Cheshire, CT. I am a graduate of
Cheshire High School, where I
was active in many projects and
activities. There are two main
reasons why I would like to hold
a position in the Student Senate:
1) I would like to be involved and
have a part in what goes on here
at school. 2) I would like to meet

Cathy Kirk

Dear Freshmen:

Hi, my name is Cathy Kirk,
and I am interested in your vote
for Freshman Senator. I have
had student government
experience •
that is not what
q'
me for this position. I
think what should interest you
more, is that I have tremendous
school spirit and am ready and
willi ng to give all the time and
energy needed to be a good
representative of the Bryant
Freshman, whether you be a he
or she, commuter or reident. I
have confidence that I can do it;
all I need now is yours. You will
not be disappointed, that I can
Il:uarantee, because Captain
Cathy Kirk work:. on nothing
but a "STAR SHIP". So, please,
vote for Cathy Kirk; it's a vote
you will never regret!
Thank you !
Cathy K jrk

Valerie Jones
Freshman Students:
My name is Valerie Jones
from Stonington, Connecticut. I
would like to be a Freshman
Senator at Bryant College. '
I feel that [ am fully qualified
for this position. I have the
incentive, concern, and
experience for the job.
I was very involved in many
different activities in high
school, including Studen't
Council for four years, class
Secretary my sophomore year,
and class President my junior, as
well as my senior, year. I feel I
carried out my job well then and
am certain I can do it again this
year at Bryant.
Please give me your support,
and I promise to do my best for
all the students at Bryant
College.
Thanks,
Valerie Jones

Ho~vard
Hello, my name is Howard
S usl e w. I am a systems
management major from West
Haven, Connecticut. I am a
candidate for one of six
Freshman Senate seats.
The Student Senate is a group
of students getting involved to
help their school. I was willing to
accept the responsibility then,
and I am more than willing to
accept it now. We all know that
time is precious. I feel I have the
time and the ability to work for
you in the Senate.
Meeting people is not hard

other people and get others
involved. Hopefully I will be
able to convey your problems
and ideas to the Senate, where
something can be done about
them. I hope you will put your
confidence in me and vote BILL
REGEN for Freshman Student
Senate.
Bill Regen

Barbara
Buchanan
First I feel I should introduce
myself since we are all new on
Bryant Campus. My name is
BARBARA BUCHANAN and
I'm running for a seat in the
Student Senate.
I'm from Bridgeport, CT and I
{lttended Notre Dame High
School where I was also on the
Student Senate. I would like to
serve you here at Bryant. I know
how important it is to keep
people informed about what's
happening in and out of school
and that's primarily what I feel
my task will be.
If people have ideas that they
want expressed they need
someone to represent them and I
feel that I could be that person.
We as the class of 1981 should
leave our mark with Bryant
College and the only way to do it
is to get involved, express your
opinions, or let someone do it for
y ou, L ET I T BE ME! So
remember, on September 30,
BARBARA BUCHANAN ~
the one for you.

Cindi
Pagnotto
To the Freshman Class:
I am running for the Student
Senate because I want to get
involved. I would like to know
what is happening from the
inside and through my
contributions, hopefully, make
it better.
In high school, I was a student
representative of my class. This
involved raIsIng money,
planning dances, events, and
activities for the students to
participate in.
Please consider me as a future
senator when you vote on
Friday, September 30.
Sincerely,
Cindi Pagnotto

Suslew
and getting to know them is fu n.
In the two weeks we have been in
school, I have met and have
gotten to know many fellow
students. I feel that spirit is high
throughout ..the school. On the
Student Senate I will work hard
on projects t(1 keep that spirit
high.
With my experience and
enthusiasm, I know I can help
make our years at Bryant more
enjoyable and rewarding.
Thank you,
Howard Suslew

September 23, 1977

Sean O'Connor

Joanne
Tattersall
Fellow ClassmatesWhy should you vote for me?
Will I represent you fairly? Can
you put your trust in someone
you don't know?
You must ask 'yourself these
questions before placing your
vote in the coming election! You
must elect someone who will
listen to your complaints and act
upon them. You must elect
someone who has had previous
experience and you must trust
your fellow classmates.
Vote for me, JOANNE
TATTERSALL, because I have
had two years of experience on
Student Council. Vote for me
because I care about how the
class of 1981 is represented. Vote
for me, JOANNE TATTER
SALL, because I want to
represent you!
I would appreciate your vote
in the coming election.
Most Sincerely
Joanne L. Tattersall

Suzanne
Pacewicz
Freshman Class:
I am running for a position in
the St udent Senate, because it
would not only enhance my
personal ideas on various
ubje-cts, but al 0 get me actually
involved in the student activities,
and to contribute new concepts
to the present form of
government here at Bryant
College.
In high school I was class
treasurer, president of the
student activity committee,
which involved not only the
planning, but also the seeing
through of student activities,
and I also served as chairman on
our advisory board.
I would sincerely appreciate
your vote.
Thank you
Suzanne Pacewicz

I'

It appears ro me that a career , and confident in dealing with
people and organized systems.
in management and a career in
I think I can gain and become
politics are very similar. The
a more mature and better
most common aspect of this
rounded person through the
relationship is probably dealing
Bryant College Student Senate.
with people. This is not to say
Thus far, I have spoken of
that politics at Bryant College
how I will grow through the
and politics in Washington,
Senate, but how will we, the
D.C. are equal, but there
freshmen class grow, through
certainly are some similarities in
the Senate? I would like to see
the. systems.
I inteni to become a the class of 1981 work together
restaurant manager which will toward common goals. We must
entail constant dealing with set these goals. I think that the
people. I think the experience I best way to reach these goals is
gain through running for and through the Senate and, I want
perhaps being on the Senate will to help this class reach its goals.
Sean O'Connor
help me become more mature

Kevin Bonnette
My name is Kevin Bonnette
and I would like to represent you
as your freshman Student
Senator.
If elected, I will try to meet the
needs of the students at Bryant
College. I want to get involved i
student government so that I
may help our class, and Bryant
College to achieve positive goals.
In order to function effectively
for you, I would enco urage your
panici pation and welcome your
su g gestions. Ideas and
grievances conv d to me by
students will be brought before
the entire Senate, and I will work
to get wha t you, the students,
want.

I have held seven elected
offices in the past four years in
' my high school career. My most
recent office was Student
Government President during
my junior and senior years of
high school. I believe that I am
qualified for the position of
Student Senator because of my
extensive experience and
understanding of student affairs.
In closing, I would urge all
freshmen to get out and vote for
their Student Senators, whether
it be for me or some of the other
candidates, but do get out and
vote.
Signed,
Kevin M. Bonnette

Bernie Dembo
Fellow Freshmen:

my class as possible. I would like
As new Freshmen, we all have to involve, not only myself in
a lot in common. We come to a activities, but to get others
new school, new surroundings involved, creating .a closeness
filled with people we have never between the ' Senate and
met, each of us trying to students.
establish our own place at
I would like to learn as much
Bryant.
as I can about Bryant and the
I would like to take this individuals that attend. I need
opportunity to explain why I your support to make Bryant an
want a seat in the Student even better place for all of us.
Senate. Through the Senate, I Please cast your vote for me.
feel that I can become involved
Thank you,
in student affairs, and will be
Bernie Dembowski
able to meet as many members of

Candy LaBombard
An Open Letter to the Freshman
Class:
Hi! My name is Candy
LaBombard. I'm running for
Freshman Senator. I guess the
first thing that I should do is give
you a little background
informat ion on myself. I'm from
Rouses Point, New York. I
know you're all asking
yourselves, "Where's Rouses
Point?" The best answer that I
can give you is that it's way up
north, on the borders of
Vermont and Canada. My major
's Institutional Management.
~y
hobbies include tennis,
swimming and getting
INVOLVED. The last one is
probably the one that takes the
most time and effort. I very
strongly feel that everyone
should become involved in the
world around them. By this I do
not mean going to classes or

partying with friends every night
o( the week (although I certainly
am not trying to discourage
either of these "activities"!).
What I do mean is involvement
in clubs or organizations whether they be spor ts,
professional clubs or recreation
al groups. This is the main
reason why I would like to
become a member ofthe Student
Senate - to become involved in
the world around me here at
Bryant.
Why have I chosen the Senate
to become involved in? First of
all, the Senate is not the only
thing I am getting involved with;
I've joined a few other activities.
Seco'ndly, and more to the point,
I was involved with Student
Government in high school and
found it very interesting and
educational. I held a variety of
offices, from representative to
Speaker of the House, to

Student Council President. So I
do have a little bit of experience
which I feel will come in very
useful if I am elected to a Senate
position.
T he next logical question is
"What do I intend to change if I
am elected to the Senate?" I must
be completely honest. I don't
really know. How can a nyone
who has only been on campus
for three weeks? I can, however,
assure you of two things - I'll be
looking for ways to improve
student life here at Bryant, and
I'll always be willing to listen to
any suggestions.
I'm willing to try and do my
best to represent our Freshman
class in the Senate. I really hope
that you will give me a chance to
do so by voting for me in the
Freshman Senate elections next
week.
Candy

September 23, 1977
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Lynne Miller
To my fellow Students:
Allow me to introduce myself.
I am Lynne Miller. I am one of
many Itudenta running for a seat
in the Student Senate.
I coms
Proviflence,
Rhode Island, and I attended
Classical High School: In hig
school, I held the position of
vice-president for
class. From this I~.WI.I
gained valuable experience.
I am running for this seat
because I feel that] can put my
best interests into the job and
come up with fair and equal
judgements. I only want what is
best for my classmates and for
the classes that are to follow.
People ask me, "Why do you
5

Frank Jarvis

want to run for Senate, LYIlJl?"
The best and only answer to
me is that I want to understand
what goes on in life at Bryant
College. In order to do this to my
full potential, I feel it is
inevitable to become activt:ly
involved in student government
and student affairs.
I strongly feel that I am
qualified to pass judgement for
the benefit of those concerned. I
want this position for the fact
that I will help my fellow
classmates lead better and more
fulfilling lives. I hope you vote
for me.
Sincerely,
Lynne Miller

Colin McCormack
I am running for Student
Senate because I am interested in
what goes on here at Bryant and
want to work to improve it. A
person's experience can always
help an organization, and I feel
my four years experience as a
student government member in

high school would be a vital asset
to the Student Senate for this
year. I am interested,
experienced, and willing to
work; this is why 1 deserve your
vote for a seat in the Student
Senate.
Sincerely,
Colin McCormack

To All Freshmen:
• My name is Frank Jarvis, a
graduate of Bishop Hendricken
High School, in Warwick,
Rhode Island. During my high
school years, I had the chance to
broaden my academic, social,
and religious insights, and I hope
with your help I will be able to
convey them to you, my fellow
classmates. My main objective is
to keep you and I, the freshman
class of 1981 in good spirits.
Whatever can be done to
enhance the individuality of any
freshman, I will try. What I
would like to do is bring our
class closer together, with
events and goals, that would
bring a mixture of all students.
We have the resources to
make things better, all I need
from you is your concern. My
understanding of you and your
feelings, will be taken full in
hand, when a decision has to be
made. What I am trying to
convey is that I need your
support before and after the
election. Questions cannot be
answered unless there is a reason

to question.
I know I am one of the six best
qualified freshman students who
can bring fresh ideas and
concepts to the student senate.
The progression of Bryant
College depends on solid
dependable people, who will roll
up their sleeves and get their
hands dirty, the decision that
you, the voters have to make is a
tough one, one that will enable
Bryant College to grow and
prosper through the under-

standing and leadership that is
needed..
The student government is
something that everyone should
be involved in, the student
government is a resource for
changes. Before a person buys a
car, he looks under the hood,
before I make a decision, I will
look into the facts. The fact is I .
am the best candidate for this
position. Remember Frank
Jarvis.

Chris Blasko
My name is Chris Blasko and
I'm running for Freshman
Student Senator. I am very
interested in the student
government and would like very
much to be a representative of
our class. I am known to be a
hard working, responsible
person, and I know this quality
will show through if elected for
this position.
Candidates running for office
usually make many promises. I
feel I don't have to make any

promises. Being the hard worker
that I am, I will contribute to my
fullest, my efforts toward the
improvement of the student life
at Bryant. I'm very easy to get
along with and I have the time to
listen. It's all up to you now; On
September 28th and 29th vote
for the one that is going to work
and achieve these goals.
Remem ber-Vote Decisively
Thank-you .
Chris Blasko

Inquiring Photographer
This Week's Question:
II

Where would you have
hidden the bomb?'
photographs by Bob Ellsworth

ROBBIN OAKLEY:
the couch."

GEORGE DOOLEY: "In the air
Conditioning unit, nothing
works in their anyway."

"Under

KRISTA ANDREZZOI: "In a
chair by the window. "

Jay Metzger: In this nerf ball!

GRETCHEN SARNMARK:
"In the heater."
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Economic Corner

by Ed Kasinskas, Jr.
By Richard N. Spivack
Public utility rates have--as
everybody knows--risen
tremendously in the last few
years, to the detriment of
consumers and, quite directly, to
the detriment of the environ
ment.
Rate increases have been
justified largely on any of all of
three grounds:
-increasing costs of fuels,
-general inflation and the
increased need of utilities for
funds to maintain their credit
standing, and
-"need" for more capital to
expand generating capacity.
Whatever the rationa)e,
excessive rate increases tor
expansion of capacity threaten
the environment. (Nuclear).
Much of the problem lies in
the "rate structure," i.e. how
rates relate to each other.
Typically the biggest users pay
the lowest rates, and smaller and
smaller users pay higher and
higher rates. In addition
househoulds pay more for any
given amount of electricity than
does industry.
Reform of the rate structure
would reduce the growing
burden of rates on ordinary
consumers, reduce the pressures
for unnecessary expansion,
reduce pollution, reduce
inequities, reduce waste of fuel,
reduce dissipation of alllcinds of
resources thoughout the
economy. It is my purpose to
i ..t.roduce Deh a reformed rate

structure whose main features
ar,e:
-eliminate the present discounts
that make electricity cheaper for
big customers than for small
ones;
-eliminate the discrimination
against consumers and in favor
of industrial users;
--introduce peak-load pricing.
Typically, when an electric
utility tries to raise its rates, it
proposes a roughly uniform
increase in all rates with no
significant adjustment ofthe rate
structure. Whatever the basis for
the rate increase request-be it
fuel costs, inflation, need for
expansion-citizen groups can
make a strong case that before
any increase is authorized rates

should be fundamentally
restructured. Organized and
informed citizen groups can play
a major role in reshaping utility
rates. Before any public utility is
granted a rate increase it must
present its case to the public
utility commission which holds
open hearings in which citizens
are able to testifY' and voice their
dissent or approval. More and
more, these groups are growing
in numbers and clout. It will be
one of my objectives, over the
next several weeks, to inform
you, the citizen, of how your
public utilities operate and ofthe
measures that are open to you to
cause reform if you so desire. I
will elaborate litn several avenues
of reform.

Will You Help A Fatherless Boy?
The Big Brothers ot Bryant
College have a tremondous need
at this time for volunteer Big
Brothers. At present, there are
several hundred fatherless little
brothers between 7 and 14 who
are waiting for Big Brothers. It
takes little time, just one hour
per week, more if you desire. The
aim of the Big Brothers is to give
a young boy the opportunity to
further his growth and
development through a
relationship with a male adult; a
relationship he does not have
because of the absence of a

father in his home.

The breeding grounds for hurricanes are in the warm (at least 80
degrees), tropical waters .of the Atlantic. Some are formed from
warm air masses near the coast of Africa and drift westward towards
the U.S. A storm in the low latitudes will move west or northwest at
10 to 15 m.p.h. Should a storm reach 30 degrees north latitude, it will
change to a northeast course and move up the Atlantic seaboard at
an increased rate of speed.
In August experts predicted that the odds were in favor of a .
hurricane reaching New England this year. It has been at least fifteen
years since a major storm reached this area. Hurrican Belle last
summer was not a major storm because all its fury died out just
before reaching Long Island. Had the storm heen as strong as it was
in the warmer waters, much more damage would have been caused
by the crushing seas, flooding tides, and heavy rains. Hurricane
specialists speculate that in the next three years the severity of
hurricanes may increase.
Out of the 36 million people living along the Gulf and Atlantic
coasts, only 8 million have ever seen a major hurrican~ and thus
know very little about surviving through one. When a "hurricane
watch" is issued, this means that there is a 30-70 percent chance ofthe
storm hitting the watch area. A "hurricane warning" is given when
the storm is expected to strike within 24 hours. Meteorologists can
determine within a section of coastline 80 miles long, where the .
storm, which can be over 500 miles in diameter, will hit.
Should a hurricane approach Rhode Island, here are a few tips
which may sound like common sense, but can be overlooked: Leave
low-lying areas along the coast and moor your boat securely or move
it to a safer location. Make sure your car is filled with gas, your
transistor radio, as well as your flashlight, is in good operating
condition, and that you have plenty of non-perishable food and an
ample supply of drinking water in bottles, sinks, bathtubs and pots.
If you are on medication, make sure you have enough. If you are
home, stay there unless there is a danger of flooding. Tape, board or
shutter up all windows and remove all loose objects off the lawn
which could be projected through the air by the wind.

A Big Brother is a man
anywhere from 19 years of age.
and up: a man who is stable,
mature and one who has a
positive desire to help a less
fortunate boy. He forms a
unique one-to-one relationship
with a boy to whom he offers ·
Long Range Forecaset - September 23-29
friendship, compainship and
guidance.
Seasonal weather all week with a chance of rain on Tuesday.
For more information, leave Temperatures will range from 65 degrees in the day to 50 at night.
your name, address, and phone
Average length of days for the week: 12 hours.
number in the Student Senate
Office and a Big Brother will
Full Moon: Septembet "27. A penumbral lunar eclipse will occur
contact you for an appointment. on this date beginning at 2: 18 a.m. and ending at 6;40 a.m.
-

TIIIII's 'itlll•••
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/Jllllentlel Dn yDIII /JilllltlflY & yDII will leceive II
FI(EE PITCHER OF BEER Dn BRYCOl. II's 111111 ,ellsyl
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Into Ed Sullivan
Most of us know who he is
because his presence has been
widely felt on the campus. For
those who don't know him, this
article will let you in on a true
artist, capable of displaying
unlimited talent, and a person of
deep sincerity as well.
Ed's career started in 1971
when he first sang in a New
Hampshire pub. Last year he
was featured several times at the
Country Comfort and pleased
many audiences. The campus
and it spirit kept him overtime
writing Some of his best songs.
Ed is a Senior at Babson
College studying Management.
He chose a degree in business
rather than music because he
feels that "most musicians are
poor businessman." He plans to
go professional in the music
field, and is sure to be one of the
shrewdest talents to deal with.
Despite appearances several
nights a week and various
concerts in the Boston area he
keeps his grades up to par.
Presently, he appears at The
Library on Tuesday evenings.
Two Babson graduates work
with Ed to further his career. His
manager, Paul Carcini, and his
agent, Mike Lee, met him at
school. They came upon a self
taught guitarist and vocalist who
generated warmth and
friendliness in his music. Ed feels
that he wouldn't be where he is
today if it wasn't for Paul. "He's

Suspiria
by George E. Dooley, Jr.
} thing every person in the
"Why?", you ask. because they
fa already left. The first two
world has their favorite movie,
movies that you wouldn't mind
pie to leave the theater
seeing many times again . e icited the biggest ovation ofthe
Suspiria is not such a movie. It is
night. .
poor. It is VERY poor. In fact, I
Getting back to the "plot" of
was insulted that the United
the story (HA HA). The movie is
States of America allowed this
advertized as a blood and gore
movie to be released in this
festival. If you consider worms
country. The movie was filmed
falling out of the ceiling into
in Italy, which leaves the
people's hair and a girl jumping
audience asking themselves,
into of barbed wire while
"What did we ever do to them?"
bleeding orange paint- then
or "Is Mussolini REALLY
good luck to your roomate.
dead?"
The camera work was the
I can't comm~nt on the acting, . "highlight" of the movie. I can't
for I saw none. I told myself to remember one scene that even
watch the credits at the end of resembled reality. The color
this farce and blackball any looked like a kindergarden class
movie involving anyone was let loose with crayons and
associated with this flick. When was only surpassed by the awful
the "credits" were finally flashed, sound reproduction. Usally in
my head was on the seat in front foreign movies. the dubbing
of . me and I was asking never matches the moving
myself,"Did I really pay $3.50 to mouths of the "actors". In this
join this mascochism seminar?". gem, the cunning sound defys
It probably didn't matter though you not only to see what the
as anyone who would lend him mouthed words are- but who's
or herself to such a disaster mouthing them! Never before
would definitely use an assumed had I seen a staircase talk.
name.
Nothing I could say sums up
I would now like to describe to my feelings better than a quote I
Ed Sullivan performs to a capacity crowd at Boston College.
you the plot of the movie. As I heard from a fleeting Buick as I
said. I would LIKE to, but I was leaving the theater----"That
really backed me."
said, "Very good friend," this really have nothing against you was the worst %&*e!*" movie
The feeling is mutual. When describe him publically as well "eople. The "plot" really doesn't I've ever seen in my whole life.'"
as personally. He holds a one-to
unfold before the last 15 minutes The grammer wasn't perfect,
asked to give three words that
one relationship with his . of the film, and more than half but, ahhh--from the mouths of
would best describe Ed, Paul
audience.
the audience never figured it out. babes.

Innervisions

,......,....-------Music

By Donna M. Lampen

SCOOpS - - ' - - - - - - -

by Debbie Brunner

Capitol Record Company is
Wings announces that Jimmy The group will be releasing a
pushing for pUblicity. Monthly
McCulloch, their lead guitarist movie the Christmas titled
releases already infonn the for four years will be leaving the '"Wing Over America. '" It covers
For those who are insecure,
public about their artists, but band. Paul McCartney seems their 1976 tour and the
time stands still and the distance grows wider.
Capitol has gone one step happy to carry on without him.
cont. to page 11 col. 5
But for those who are secure in love,
further. Stunt man Dar
time is a fleeting medium between the two points.
Robinson jumped from the top
of their 13-story Capitol Tower
(about 120 feet) down to a giant
Reaching out to others
air
bag which he designed
is the basis of life.
himself.
It was filmed for an
Sharing; communicating makes for understanding'
upcoming NBC special called
and appreciation of one's feelings and ideas.
My association with you has exponded my personality. "'Superstunt. "
Many Capitol artists are up
It has made me more aware of myself
for
awards, but Glen Campell September
8 Robin and Marian
and my surroundings.
seem to be up for the most. He's
12 Swash Buckler
I am thankful for each new day,
25 Cabaret
been nominated for "Enter
15 A Touch of Class
and happy because I am spending it with you.
October
tainer
of
the
Y
e.~e ofthe
22
Lipstick
Loving you has made me a better person.
Year,'" "'Album of the Year,"
26 One Flew Over the Coo
2 Barry Lyndon
I want everyone to experience for themselves
"'Song of the Year,'" and "'Male
Night Porter
March Coo's Nest
the joy I have found with you
bocalist of the Year.'"
12
A
Boy
and
His
Dog
and to be as happy as you have made me.
5
Pin;; Panther Strikes
19 Shampoo
Again
23 7% Solution
8
Scarecrow
30 The Omen
12 Dog Day Afternoon '
November
15 Bug Bus
29
Straw Dogs
2
Network
by Cindy Machado
6 W. C. Fields and Me
. April
9 Alex and the Gypsy
2
Marathon Man
This crazy ARCHWAY staff-
But, now, to get serious,
13 Clockwork Orange
They really make me laugh.
The ARCHWAY's future is precarious;
16 Twelve Chairs
Their dedication is so hard to express.
It has a need for several new additions.
5 Mother Jugs and Speed
20 Silent Movie
They always kid around,
Many of its senior "vagaries"
9 The Sailor Who Fell From
23 · The Shootist
Have no feet on the ground,
Will be creating vacancies-
Grace to the Sea
30 Mr. McCabe and
Yet amazingly work well under stress.
Why not join in? It's up to your volition_
Mrs. Miller
12 Slaughterhouse Five
If you hear this loony crew
If photography's what you like,
December
16 Tommy
Or writing is your mode of "psyche,"
Beckoning to you,
19 Lucky Lady
4 All the President's Men
Why not try an ARCHWAY assignment?
Come up and give them a look-see.
23 Rocky
7 Butch Cassidy and the,
They'll show you around a bit
Or if production is for you,
26 Gable and .Lombard
Sundance Kid
And illustrate their wit-
Come join the lay-out crew
30
Bad News Bears
II The Sting
So much, though, that you may cry for mercy.
And try your hand at alignment.
16 Miracle on 34th Street
May
Whatever may be your interest,
Once you meet this bunch of folks
January _
3 Outlaw and Josey Wales
And learn to take their jokes,
Whatever talent you may possess,
7 Murder by Death
25
Bananas
You'l see that they really aren't so bad.
Why not see what you can do?
10
Bugs Bunny Cartoons
29 The Front
Just because they spend their time
Soon, the paper's welfare
13 Last Summer
Playing with green SLIME,
Will be placed in your care.
February
Does not mean they are completely mad!
Remember, the ARCHWAY is for you.
These films are subject to change.
5 Blazing Saddles
When I am with you again
it is as if no time passed between us.

1977-1978 Student Senate
Movie Schedule
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~tudent

Volunteers Needed

.

I

'Ell

I

for Saturday, October IS, dedication of Berberian
Hall (formerly Dorm 5 & 6). Your assistance is requested
for several hours in the afternoon for

a·

WANTED!

AUDIO OUTLET

325 Plsc:ack lVIIIUI
WasllinglDn T...... .... JnIy 07675
llllntiDn: lrIInI Muzyka (2011 &66-8868

Innovative. self-starter
to represent presti
gious travel agency on
campus. Contact Gill
Engles, 421 - 3700 .

CHURCH TRAVEL
142 Westminister St.,
Providence, R I 02903

SPARE TIME BUSINESS
YOU'." t!::.L:.:
NO

c : . = r own ptOftt.eb1e wndIng tMnIn.... S200 10 MOO monthly . .mingl
In
eve.).
SELLING. If lllected. you will
lIMcing ~
EXeLUS IVE !oclllo",.
OUR COWANY ,. A IUPPUEJII OF .

NA..aco 1NACt( 'TEMS.
REQUtREMENTS: '1.0lI0 to S5.0II0 CASH INVESTMENT.
(teCUM by mechlnee Ind merchandIM)
good charecter. dependlble lutO. and IS to 9 spare hours weekly. Income
etartI Immediately I We IUPPIy product. mac tunes. locations. axpansion
tlnanclno, buy beck option, and proteulonll guidance. " you are Iincerely
~

In IIIDIYfno

tor

c:.ae. .,..... ~ Or wrtt.
In your

are. to :

thll genuine opportun,ty toward financi., IUC
(Incfude phone number) tor pareonal Interview

MR. ROBERT L. ANDERSON
WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC.
Executive Suite 303
1919 East 52nd Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205
Telephone (317) 257-5767
_

notice
'19i

IGII

H9

I

lEi

Are you interested in sports?
WJMF is looking for persons
interested in sports announcing,
doing statistic,. or being able to
work the sPorts equipment.
Inquire at the station any
afternoon between 3 and S p.m.
Ask for Steve . Feinberg. Get
involved!!
Sandwich maker. nights.
Apply at The Subway. ISOO
Atwood Avenue, Johnston. 861
5108.

Delta Omega
PrOfessional
Society

:

Sandwlcb Sbop 01 Vnreen.rlile
..
welcomes tbe Class 01 '.~

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

We're at a Dew location
on Route 44 lust 011
Z9S, only S minutes
Irom Bryaat Collele
30 Varieties of Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Phone Orders at 231-9432
Store Hours:
Sunday--Thursday til 11 p.m.
Friday--Saturday til 12 Midnight

10'%t

WJMF

Daily Mass (Mon. -Fri.): 12
noon at Counseling Center.

Album Special

DISCOUNT ON ALL

PURCHASES WITH
BRYANTI.D.

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"Pure Prairie League - Live"

Sunday Folk Mass: 12 noon in
the Rotunda.

Anyone interested in joining
the God Squad (either as a singer
or an instrumentalist,) please see
Fr. Lolio or any member of the
God Squad.

Law Enforcement
Association
The L.E. Association held its
first meeting on September 20.
In this past meeting. the
Association boted on spon
soring a mixer and possibly
arranging a tour of the crime lab
in Providence. The next meeting .
will be held on Tuesday,
September 27, at 3:IS p.m. in
Room 261. All interested
students are welcome to attend.

The Delta Omega Profes
sional Society presents its first
Dinner-Speaker Event of the
Notice To Seniors
year on Thursday October 6,
1977. The speaker of the evening
On Campus recruitment sign
will be taking place at Wrights up will begin on September 26th
Farm in Nasonville, Rhode and run through October 7th.
Island. To obtain your ticket
Information regarding
contact any officer or member of companies coming on campus
the board of directors. Also and kinds of positions to be
tickets will be on sale in the offered are availa ble in the
rotunda starting on Monday the Career Planning and Placement
26 to F.riday the 30. The dinner Office.
selections for the evening will be
We urge all Seniors to check
as follows:
the information prior to sign-up
time in order to have the Qrocess
Chicken $6.25
ruI1-U sinoolhl
~ssi.&le.
teak $8.28.
1---=
T.
B a
P I e ment
The evening will begin at S:OO
:ve arrive
eniors
with a cocktail hour which will M
who have already been in
be followed by dinner at contact with the Career
6:00, Look for further details! Planning and Placement Office,
And remember "DEL TA should stop by and pick up their
OMEGA WORKS FOR YOU! copy.

..---_.._......_-_....
III ri'ccotti'~
I
.
II
.t

Fall Mass Schedule

Monday Nite at 9:30

.._-----..------_..

Delta Mu Delta
Honorary Society
There will be a meeting of all
Delta Mu Deltl!o members on
Wednesday September 28, at
3: 15 in the Auditorium. This
includes those students notified
of eligibility last semester as well
as those holding certificates.
Agenda will include election of
officers needed and discussion of
this year's events including the
Annual Banquet. All interested
members are urged to attend.

To All Bryant
Organizations
Registration forms are
available in the Student Senate
Office and / or the Student
Affairs Office. Registratio ll_
forms must be filled out eadl
organization no later than
Friday, October 7, 1977 .
Organizations will not be
permitted to use campus
facilities after this date unless
they have a registration form on

file.

Masquers Club
On Tuesday, September 27 at
3: 15 p.m. there will be a meeting
of the Masquers Club in the
college auditorium. All students
interested in not only acting, but
all of the other essentials that go
into the makings of a successful
play. are encouraged to attend.

'II'

'ID'

Confessions or counseling B·
anytime (at Counseling Center
or Chaplain's suite in basement'
of Dorm 6.)

WJMF Wants You

I or I pair of speakers - cheap!
Call Jim at 232-0311.

WRITE

'ISh

Student Handbooks for
commuting students are
availabe in the Student Affairs
Office.

Please leave your name and phone number with Shirley
Barden in the Alumni Office, ext. 214 & 215.

SELL HI-FI EQUIPMENT

lill

To All Commuters

- conducting alumni tours
- decorations for the event
- to serve as hosts and hostesses
- assist as drivers

Be our exclusive rep on your
campus· ALL BRANDS
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for sale
IElI

U:J'

191

IGJ

I

lEi

1971 Camaro SS 3964 speed,
Black with Black Interior, Low
mileage, Good con~:tion, asking
$2000. Call Rich at 232-0208.

Contact Lens
Wearers
Save on brand name hard and
soft lens supplies. Send for free
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
Supply Center. 341 E.
Camelback, Phoenix. Arizona
85012.

Gold chain bracelet. Monet. If
found PLEASE return to Dodi
Dorm 8, Room 413.
'

C;"

o cheap to send a postcard;
bu get didn't allow i!. So we're
wing this ARCHWAY writing
th . ARCHWAY P-ersOtfa : •
"The next best thing to
postcards." Awaiting your reply
with open eyes.
Love always,
J .W. and J.M.
To Freshmen and Independent
Girls:
We welcome you to attend our
Happy Hour on Friday .
September 16, 1977. Place:
Dorm 5, Room 343 . Time: 3:00
to 6:00.
Sisters of BSO
You have to kiss a lot of warty
guys before you find your prince
of a toad!

xx
J . T.,
There is no more toast.
To the proud new owner of my
General Psychology book .
Thanks for turning It i'n. May
someone be as kind to you 10 me
future.
A big hello to Mitch, Mitch,
and Nemo from Ed Sullivan.
Final score: Swillers - 4;
Goobers - 2 Maybe next year
Magic?
Adventurous Companion,"
L.E.B. are you available?
Willie,
You've been at that typewriter
so long. Are you writing a book
or your resume?
Hey Cyns, Whole bunches!!!
Those interested in being a
M,jorette or a Drummer, drop
off a note naming a place where
you can be contacted in P.O .
Box #1127. Deadline: Wed.
Se~. 28

September 23, 1977
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America's Cup

Tue.27
Wed. 28
Thur. 29
Fri. 30

by Craig Perry

Contrary to popular belief the cup. The yacht Magic (U .S.)
America's Cup is not a beer mug successfully defended the cup
promotion in the pub. It is the against Cambria (U.K.)
most prestigious of all yachting
The original deed given with
events. It is only fitting that it is the America's Cup was very
held at one of the nation's oldest restrictive as to who could
and most beautiful seaports.
compete. One of the rules was
Since
newport was the that any competing vessel would
playground of the rich, its have to sail under its own power
shoreline is graced with some of to the race. Finally on December
the most fascinating homes 18, 1956 that rule was abolished
found anywhere. I was always by the New York Supreme
bewildered as to how someone Court. Also at this time a change
could spend II million dollars was made in the waterline
on a two-month-of-the-year requirements so that the 12
summer home. Since you can't meter yacht could enter
take it with you, they left ~ost of competition.
it here. Getting back to' some
Unfortunately, not everything
history of the Cup races, one has been smooth sailing for the
finds that since its conception America's Cup; for example, the
• America has never lost thetup to defending club's refusal to allow
any other nation. It ha~been the challenger to race only one
successfully defended 23 tines.
other competition has been a
The America's Cup as.t is point of contention. Another
called today received it's ,*-me problem was with the yacht
in an interesting way. It was ~ck "Valkyrie III." The skipper
in 1851 when the yacht Amerfca contended that it was fouled by
was asked to sail to England to the "Defender" (U.S.) and was
compete in a race around the IsI~ put into a danger position
of Wright. The prize was a 100' when trying to return on course
guinea cup. Sponsoring the race
because the spectator fleet was
was the Royal Yacht Squardon. crowding. Another case was
The race was won by the yacht when a protest was filed after the
America.
race was finished . The NYYC
In 1857 the racing syndicate said that the troubled ship
that built America offered the "T.O.M." should have raised a
100 guinea cup to the New York
protest flag at the time of the
Yacht Club as a perpetual
incident.
challenge to be raced for by
In the year's race the yacht
yachts of other nations. In 1870
"Courageous" (U.S.) defended
the first race was held for the
for the second time against

Fall Baseball

September

Australian entry "Australia."
This was very easi1y won race for
the NYYC. The "Courageous"
piloted by Ted Turner proved to
be unbeatable. Turner, a Brown
University graduate, now hopes
to start his own racing syndicate
and buy "Courageous" if it is fpr
sale.

Rhode Island College
Barrington College
Rhode Island Junior College
Brown University

A
A
H
A

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Cape Cod College
Brown University
Barrington College
Rhode Island College
Cape Cod College
Rhode Island Junior College

H
H
H

1:00
3:00
3:3,0
3:30
12:00
3:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

October
Sat. 1
Mon. 3
Wed. 5
Thur.6
Sat. 8
Wed. 12

Running Onward
By Jerry
Last Saturday, in a field of 150
on a tough Franklin Park course
in Boston, the Frosh of X
Country showed the excellent
potential they possess. Led by
Phil Goss and Bill Varney (both
freshman) the squad put on a
good showing despite poor
weather conditions and bad
course conditions. Goss finished
in 27:45 (44th) with Varney
(45th) only 5 seconds behind.
Twenty-six seconds later John
O'Connor, another Frosh,
crossed the line taking 52nd
place and Bill McKitchen
followed shortly after in 55th
position. Barry Proctor (57th),
Mike Kearney (67th) and Craig
Anderson (78th) round ot the
top 7 spots for Bryant. For this
early in the season the times are
very good, and if they keep up,
we will be in very fine shape.
An indication that the times
will continue to impress was seen
Wednesday when the young
harriers ran against a very tough

Gaynor
and seasoned SMU team at
SMU. Because of scholastic
responsibilities, Bryant was
forced to leave their number 2,4
and 5 runners home, not to
mention most of the team. (Only
6 runners participated.) Under
the circumstances Coach
Reinhardt told the runners to
concentrate on their running and
not to worry about SMU and
concentrate they did. Phil Goss
once again led the rest with a
time of 27: 10 over the 5-mile
course. Frosh John O'Connor
and Mike Kearney followed
Goss across in 27:43. Jerry
Gaynor finished in 28:23 and
Craig Anderson in 28:53. All the
times run on Wednesday showed
considerable improvement over
last Saturday, even though that
course was 4.8 miles.
So far, things are looking up,
and hopefully they will stay that
way. Our next meet is tomorrow,
Sept. 24 at Nichols College and
the following Wednesday,
Bryants travels to Stonehill.

H
A
A

cont. from page 9 col. 5
soundtrack is by Paul
McCartney and his crew.
Speaking of Paul McCartney,
he and his wife, Linda, are proud
parents of their first son. Born
September 13, in London, James
Louis weighed 6 Ibs. I oz.
The Pousette-Dart Band will
be in Boston Sept. 23-24, at don
Law's New Club. They11 appear
Sept. 26, at North Eastern
University.
California's Governor Brown
recently appointed Helen Reddy
to the state Park and
Recreation Commission. She
will advise directors, approve
plans, and name units of the
park system. In the meantime
Ms. Reddy has broken several
attendance records at her
concerts. Her latest EAR
CANDY album is hot on the
charts.
Steve Miller has already
begun working on a new album
in San Francisco. He is
producing it himself so it should
be another hit. We11 let you
know when it is released.

y

E tlB
Thursday

Monday

FOOTBALL NITE

Giant 160z.
drafts 40¢

Tuesday
COLLEGE
NITE

Wednesday

BEER BLAST
25¢ BEERS
ALL NITE
Come Early!!
Don't be left out!!

POOR MAN's NITE
·25¢ MIXED DRINKS
50¢ MIXED CALL DRINKS
75¢ TOP SHELF

Friday and Saturday

Everyone that arrives before 9:30 will
get a 1/2 price drink card!

Thf LIBRARY'S

ED SULLIVAN

SEPT' ..MBER SPECIAL
Sloe G.n Fizzes
ALL
Singapore Slings

Pitchers of Beer

Sombreros

Featuring

Cape Cod's finest entertainer

Only $1.50

$1.25

Seven& Sevens

REMEMBER..

All drafts are served in
GIANT
16 oz. Shaker Glasses

------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------

Sept. 23-25

Sept. 28-0ct. 2

Northeast

Smiles

Expre~
s~~
swa~
y--~~

Oct. 5-9

P. F.and
the Flyers

Coming in October..
Albatross, Sass,
Northeast Expressway,
Duke & the Drivers!!·

•
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Patriots Pile Into Bryant
On Monday, July 18, Bryant
College welcomed the New
England Patriots to the official
start of their summer training
session. Over 100 rookies, free
agents, coaches, staff and
returning veterans moved into
Dorms 5 and 6.
The Patriots training session
began each morning at
approximately 9 a.m. During the
early part of the season a second
practice was held in the
afternoon around 3 p.m. These
double sessions were eventually
phased out as tne summer
progressed.
'Ouring the course of their six
weeks at Bryant. the Patriots
had complete access to the
gymnasium and pool, as well as
the outdoor facilities . The use of
the various fields was done in a
rotating manner allowing the
college to properly care for the
ones not in use. According to the
Athletic Department, the fields
were Jeft in perfect condition,
much better than the present
condition of the intermural
football fields.
Dinner was served at 6 p.m.
afler which plays and strategies
of the team were discussed until
9-9:30. The players were then

free until their 11 :00 bed-check.
Liquor and tobacco were
forbidden, but...after acquain
ting themselves with intersession
students. they are invited to
parties in the townhouses.
Saga provide all the meals to
the Patriots during their stay.
Breakfast and lunch menus were
much the same as those the
students are but in larger
portions. As could be expected
however, the dinner entrees were
quite different. Some of the
dinners included: Prime Rib,
London Broil. Rib Eye Steak,
Baked Chicken, and T-Bone
Steak. One unusual request of
the team was to have tabasco
sauce at every meal.
During the summer the
Patriots had a total dar:nage bill
of approximately $500. Some of
the damages included a broken
couch (a player simply sat on it),
numerous broken screens from
players breaking in after curfew ,
a door was demoH hed (rather
than simply broken). Greg
Boyde. ot herwise kn wn as
"Too-Strong" t hrew a desk
across hi room during an
appa-rent nightmare.
The Patrioll> will be returning
next yea r an d ar
being
welcomed back by the college.

Photo by J. W.

Mick's Picks
Baltimore
Miami
Atlanta
New Orleans
Denver
Cleveland
Chicago
Dallas
Cincinnatti
Los Angeles
Pittsburgh
Houston
Minnesota
San Diego

by Mickey Perlow
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

N.Y. Jets
San Francisco
Washington
Detroit
Buffalo
New England
St. Louis
N.Y. Giants
Seattle
Philadelphia
Oakland
Green Bay
Tampa
Kansas City

Last Week - 10 and 4

SPORTS

Bryant Defeats
Worcester State 2-1
by Joseph Welch
The Bryant Soccer team
upped its record to 2-0 Saturday
by beating the visiting Warriors
of Worcester State. Ronnie
Pinto struck first for Bryant,
providing Bryant's lone first half
score. Bryant had many
opportunities to score, but it
wasn't until Pinto's goal that
enabled them to' take the lead
and really start controllinL the

Women's Field
Hockey
By Debi Luciano
Women's field hockey was
recently cancelled due to a lack
of interest among the students.
There is talk of inserting another
sport to replace field hockey. If
any girl has any suggestions,
contact Miss Cournoyer in the
Athletic Department. She will be
gland to hear any ideas.
Coming next week: Volleyball
news.

by Jeff Tunis

~ati o nal
Football League
game. In the second half the
Indians continued to control the' teams set an attendence record .
on the first weekend of action ·
action and never let down till the
last week as 808,727 fans pas ed
contest was over. Matty
through the turnstiles. The
Baginski added an insurance
fourteen
NFL games averaged
goal in the middle of the second
57,766
fans.
half.
Rod Carew of the Minnesota
In action Monday, Bryant Twins was taken to a Minnesota
visited Babson and went down to
hospital for what team officials
its first defeat, five to nothing.
described as a lymph gland
problem.
Nate Thurmand announced
his retirement today from the
Cleveland Cavaliers. Thurmand,
who is 36, has been in the NBA
for fourteen seasons.
Buzzy Buvasi retired as
president of the San Diego
Padres Wed nesday after a
season of injuries and frequent
problems. Buvasi's retirement is
thought to be the first st.ep in a
reorganization by bead filet, Ray
Kroc, the hamburger mogu l.
The Milwaukee Bucks waived
guard F t'ddy aner earlier tfill
w ek.
The Buffalo Braves traded
wing Bnan Spencer LO the
By MIchael Brandt
Plu burgh Penguins for center
Ron Schock .
Dave Park r of the Pittsburgh
Pirate ' leads the Nationa l
League in batting going into the
last week of play with
.342
batting average . Re n n ie
show that all but one glft won.
Stennett, also of th Bucs, trails
Not bad for a team as young as
his teammate by ix points with a
Bryant's.
.336 average. In the American
Worcester Poly Tech, like
Lea ue Rod
arew has a
Bryant, has a very you
humungous 50 point lead 0 er
Women's program. It has been
Ken ny Singleton of the Orioles.
in optration about the same
Rod is batting .385 while Ken ny
du ration as t he Indians. So the
has a .335 average. Mike
match was therefore against an
Livingston of th e Twin s,
equally strong team, or so it
teammate of Carew's, is only
seemed at the beginning. The
three points behind Singleton
result, however, was that the
with a .332 average.
Bryant gals outshone just about
everyone from Worcester Poly
Muhammad Ali was knocked
Tech. All the Bryant girls put out down twice in training camp by
a one hundred percent effort as it
former World Boxing Associa
was evidenced through each and
tion . champion, Jimmy Ellis
every individual performance.
du ring a training camp sparring
session. Ali, the world
The team's next match is heavyweight champion, will
scheduled for Tuesday, defend his title on Thursday,
September 20, away at Clark September 29 at Madison
Univesity. In the near future Square Garden. A spokesman
there are some tough teams said that Ali would go against
coming up: Providence College, Earnie Shavers; and that Ali
University of Rhode Island, and claimed he was knocked down
Brown University to name a few.
and didn't remember anything'
The tennis programs at these after the first knockdown.
schools have been well
Ali was quoted as saying, "I
established for years. This will was pressing too hard. I worked
really give the Bryant gals an out too much on the floor before
opportunity to prove them
going into the ring." Ali said he
selves.
had a sore neck from the
knockdowns.
The Los Angeles Dodgers
clinched their division on
Wednesday by beating the San
Francisco Giants, 3- [.
Joe Frazier, the former world
A new procedure has been
heavyweight
Champion, said he
instituted this year to give every
student an equal opportunity to would give serious consideration
utilize the tennis courts. Permits to an offer from a North
will be issued Monday thTU Carolina promoter to return to
Frid ay, from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 the ring. "If the money's right,
p.m. in the Athletic Department and it's a title fight, I'll come
on a first come first serve basis. back."
A student may pick up a permit
o n the da before he or she
wishes to use t e court. ac
Fi'iOay:-1t a
-problems are
permit will be good fo r one hour. encountered with this system
Those students who wish to use please notify the Athletic
the tennis courts on weekends Department or the Security
may pick up their permits on Office.

Bryant W men's Tennis Team
Crushes Worcester Poly Tech
The Bryant College Women's
Tennis team displayed their
t al ent as they defea t ed
Worcester Poly Tech 7- 1 on
Friday, September 15. T here
were many excellent matches
worth noting. In singles Ellen
Turton, last season's number
one player was a little slow
getting started. As a result of a
defeat in the first set she pounced
back taking the last two sets
easily with scores of 6-1 both
times. In doubles Sandra Kuller
and Barbara Schnell looked
good as they downed their
opponent 7-5 and 6-0 in two sets.
It is interesting to note that
Worcester Poly Tech only had
four tennis courts. To play first,
Miss Cournoyer put on Pat
Kinghorn, Cindy Caldwell,
Kelly Sprester and the doubles
.• clm of Sandra Kuller and
Barbara Schnell. Every girl
proved victorious in her
category taking her match in two
sets which resulted in Bryant
winning the game. Miss
Cournoyer managed to play the
rest of the girls, though, and she
was very proud of their
outcomes. The overall statistics

Athletic
Shorts

New Rulings for
Use of Tennis
Courts

